The In-House Community™ is delighted to present the **2020 In-House Community eCongress Vietnam**, which is part of the highly successful In-House Community Congress series, and our 8th annual Vietnam forum. Specifically for In-House Lawyers, Company Directors and Compliance Professionals, both those based in Vietnam, and regional / international counsel and C-Suite executives with an interest in the jurisdiction.

The e-Congress will provide an excellent opportunity to both learn about, and share on issues that are relevant to your role.

**First session: Tuesday, 8 September 2020 at 3.30-5.30pm Vietnam time (9.30-11.30am UK time)**

**Welcome by Tim Gilkison, Director, In-House Community**

- Dispute Resolution: Lessons Learned from Recent Complex Cases in Vietnam – Presented by YKVN
- Debt Financing – Structure and Regulation of Domestic and Foreign Loans – Presented by Yoon & Yang Law (Vietnam) LLC

**Second session: Thursday, 10 September 2020 at 3.30-5.30pm Vietnam time (9.30-11.30am UK time)**

- Data & Cyber Security and Online Transactions in Vietnam – Presented by Tilleke & Gibbins (Vietnam)
- General Counsel & Partner panel discussion and Q&A – What do law firms need to improve? – EFFECT

**Effective Crisis Management**
**Fees and Billing**
**Focused, Tailored, Succinct Advice**
**Efficiency and Technology**
**Corporate Social Responsibility**
**Trust and Partnership**

**Confirmed Speakers:**
- Dr Nguyen Anh Tuan, Partner, LNT & Partners
- Tom Treutler, Managing Director, Tilleke & Gibbins (Vietnam)
- Waewpen Piemwichai, Registered Foreign Attorney, Tilleke & Gibbins (Vietnam)
- Giang Thi Huong Tran, Consultant, Tilleke & Gibbins (Vietnam)
- Ji Hoon Cha, Partner, Yoon & Yang Law (Vietnam) LLC
- Ha Thi Tinh, Senior Attorney, Yoon & Yang Law (Vietnam) LLC
- K. Minh Dang, Senior Partner, Chairman of YKVN’s International Arbitration Practice, Member of SIAC Court of Arbitration
- Luu Tien Dzung, Partner, Co-Chairs of Litigation Practice, YKVN
- Truong Trong Nghia, Partner, Co-Chairs of Litigation Practice, YKVN

Spaces are limited. Scan QR code to register to attend this webinar or go to [https://www.inhousecommunity.com/events/ihcvietnam2020/](https://www.inhousecommunity.com/events/ihcvietnam2020/) or email congress@inhousecommunity.com for further information.